
fia ving Money in the Home
Little Tricks For Women

in Household Economics
By ELIZABETH LATTIME&.

WTH butter at the pr-f-rent
prices, any suggestions which
save It are certain to be

we.come to everybody. It takes
SJ*iTe housekeepers quite some time
\??> learn to us»» the vegetable olía.
»Simply beau*·» f*»e> i»v»r have. The |
':eern oil. cotton seed oil, peanut
i-eil and olive oil may be used for
...eanklns and frying as well as for
.alad '¡?···»?·"·ß?' Chicken fat makes good pastry'*B*-".er itself Is no« all pare fat.
M re than one-sever-.·."! of Its weight

"Is made up ot watei >.nd salt. Th«*re-
fere. when substlt^.mg pure fa's.

vVoch as beef drippings, lard.
chveken fat or oil for butter, use
»h*ut four-fifths aa much fat as the

*re-lpe calls for and add a little
. extra salt.

It's always a good plan t<- keep
m0, "butter cup" snd save for cook

ine; the small amounts of butter
le't co platea Oet the habit of

(laT«raplng it Into the "butter cup" and
.jse ;t for very special cooking,

a-v, In buying meats, get :he trlm-
iv-c« try ont the fat and use it in

. «trook'sg. Cracklings sre also worth |while. Grind them, salt and put
(.them :n a s!"ls« Jar. fee them IB
»«gorn-cake or sue; pudding* or stir
. them with diced or chopped left·
w .".?era of meat Into s corn meal
.mush. Mold the mush and fry It

r> brown In savory fat or hac^n fat to
. .serve as a meat substitute. Ham
. or bacon drippinc« and the clarified
".«fat from the ham kettle may be
¦ rgsed ?">- v*-*mh!lnî »??* and m«k-
«trtrt- omelets, for frying potatoes
.«tat;»- an«l fish. They can aleo be
used ln«r»a.d r.f butler in creole and

.Spanish »sue*·, corn bread, molasse·
cakes end spice cakes, with bsked
beans aad peas. In bean snd pes
soup» and » ith «ipinach and other

n*. al.o fnr makine: »napSaussere r'rlnOlners will lower the
eost of · dreh of bsk*d besns by
Ming half a cupful of sausasre fat
instead of the usual half pound of
¦alt pork They are also very good

shortening In gingerbread, the
. .""tint of d"*<t>ninrs *»eing

as the re-eip·* calls for shorten·

When yea have chicken or anyether kind of pou'try save the fat,
r*nn»r « nd nlsjr'fv in«« as vou wo»i*«J
«-oet. Th!· fat will take the placeaf one-half the amount of shorten-
TOg called for In spice cake, cookie
er biscuit recip»e.

Tkke is the Kind
ei s Wffs- te ñs-r*.
DBA· IUIABITH LAI »??

Teas* ee'raana an THow ? S&'t ? Dol¬
lar"" at very tnterv-stlng.My bseasso" thin»· t hav· saved hiss«Saaiiy Sellar*· »· this on« artici·.t west··* · loos coat, aad th· store«."teas wer» far too high, ranging from|M t· US· eo I Just realised I woald
aa* per It sad dug oat of an old trunk
a ever broadcloth cap« I sort fear·

-half yard black piseli sad
te a cl«»»r tailor. I now haw a

vtary «tunning coat, with plueh «-ollarffcsst ß-sfta and many battona, coating*W II».
It he· beae «Saalrod by mt·;, aad*I as-aS ttl.srl to se· nay beat-exte «mil·.

*·¦ I feaasw It Is a· gs-ea as a n«w on«
a j. d.

st ths
tsmt Tabi«.

DBA* BLUSA BETH LATT1KBR:
New that eggs ar· very sear oet of

» reach for everyone, to osa as a break·
?*1**1 disk, »rrapple le about as »rood andi-sfcksapir than anythin» «Is«. After

cloaatna* a ham pst ob to boti, then
what· done, l«ev« haun In water to coo!.
as that leave· th· ham much Julcl»r
Tb·· I mix about oa« quart of corn-
m.I ia two quarts of hai· water (mix
-ornane·.] a-lth coid water to .preventampin«·), thee I gT"nd up any* kind of
left over masts or tha rtad of ham and

$1 PAID FOR EAtH
DOLLAR SAVED
How I Saved a Dollar

Here te a chance for every on«
to earn a dollar by telling no*
she ha« saved a «Jo.lar. It may b«
a dollar or more. It may hav«
been axved In a day or a week.
However, all that mailers la iiOVV
it was saved.

$1 saved and $1 earned by the
telling of the saving makes $2.
How about It? He brief and writs
only on one side of paper.

I will award a prise of $1 each
day for one of the suggesuoaa
·»;.,'. h I print

KUIZABI3TH UTT1MER
? S..If you want a prise, you

must be willing to have your name
and addres* u-ied. because that ß
only fair to oiher contestant«, who
have a righ. to know that each
day's prise winner is an actual per
eon. However, 1 am delighted to
have all sorts of Ideas sent In.
which. If not given a prise, will
b« printed with initials only aad
help the other readers.

If your first letter doesn't get
a prise, try again. Even if It doe«,that 1« no bar to your getting an
oilier if your idea la worth it.

K. L.

also io«( ot the ham. mix all and bollfor about one boar, »tirrtn« oftenWhen <-old It can be cut and friedbrown. We find thi« better than th«bought «crapple. MRS. Q. H.

War Worker Don No«
Wear Any P-ntkroat.
DKAR KLIZABETH UaTTIMBB*
Too «we Washington, like all other<*i-ie*. waa In a desperat« condition forlack of laundresses during the war,and I. alone with other*, was at mywit'« end to «et my laundry don« prop¬erly and at a reasonable price. A« 1

wore a couple of white pettlcoata allth* time (sometime* mor« when emerg-ency demanded), [ decided to dispensewith these cumbersome «-arment» asmach as poaslble, aad wore In their¦toad a pair of «Ilk bloomer«, thereby«avine a dollar or ao on the laundry(considering that I had previously paid
up to 60 cent* for a «ingle whit« pettl-ooati, aad also making myaetf leaacumbersome.
Anyone wearing the.« charming «Ilkbloomer» Just once will not want to goback to the proa-ale method of petti¬coat*, ail «tarehad aad circular, again.

L. C B.

flaaiidi a« Tnon-rh This
.Kama*- Looks Pretty Sica.
DKAA BL.XXa.8aTH UATTLMBB:

I bad «ome thin tan portiere* at
tar·, doors. A friend mad« m« a pro«.nt of som« ecru portler··, which are
.ome heavier than th« one* I hav« upHaving th« new one*. I wanted curtalca for window«, «o the thin one«, be¬
ing It lache* wide, with border of
ro*-e*. I took them down, cut them upth. eanter. hemmed them, then put¬ting the border Inside, I had enoughtor th. window», a piece down eachaide anal ac-roa* tb« top. Now 1 hav«portler·· and curtain» that «omewhatmatch, «taad they look real nie«. fcV, Ithink by not having to «ay new car¬iala« I aaved a few dollars

Mrs. r. a ?.

Di-cbb af
Hoariny Saek**.
Thia letter win« today-« Economy

Prtia.
DEAR ??G?????? ?????????:

It It la -allowable, I wish to writ« a
few Maes for my «later, who lives some
distance away in th« country, and
wrote m« thla last week, and I feel that
It I« too «rood to kee-p to myself, know¬
ing that town a* wall as country
women will profit by U :
Sh. work« hard, both Indoors and

.ut, there being six in the family.grandmother, herself and husband andthree young children, and not easy to
get good hired help. Now. being Inneed of a good winter dress, she aetabout planning a little, same as shehad done other time« for the children.Among the grain they buy for theirlive stock la a certain kind of hominythat comea In large, fine-woven whiteaacka She took four nice whole emptyonea and ripped open, washed clean
and dyed a nmvy blue then with her
own hands and old sewing machine
cut and made herself a dresa. using a
little plaid material for trimming, and
not only that, but exhibited it at the
grande fair near there and It took first
premium for needlework, and la ad¬
mired by all So It seem· ahe mayJustly be proud of it.

If this Is deemed worthy of a dollar.It shall go to her. and expect It will In
turn go to Red Cross "» "'» goodwork. M. W. FREEMAN,

Tit Fifth street ? .rthweet.

What She Lacked.
Granny had been searching all

the morning for her purse. Having
found It, she shortly afterward
mislaid her spectacles, and asked
Doria, who was playing nicely with
kitty, to hunt for them.

Doris poutedly obeyed, but said:
**Tou Is always lo.-ing «orm-ling,

granny; I wish to doodness you had
as good a rememberer aa mummy

L.The Fv lily FmaDy Awaken to the Injustice of Having a Star Halfback Take His
Music Lesson on Saturday Afternoon.

By FONTAINE FOX.
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JitMf« ? gotta
TA*.CAE WAlTltfJ-YoUK
rootMí*u cloze is all
IK IT AW1 roU Kìr4 PK6SS
KiDiK* To THE FIELD.
if we Don't git roo

in w1 game for rn%\
StCoHO HALf= WE'RE\
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A Highly Magnified Cross Section of the Male Brain ""*" "
C. D. BATCBSLOM

Mrs. Woodrow Writes of
Self-Sympathizers and
Suggests a Good Remedy

Bv MRS. WILSON wnnnnnw
I am sixteen year« old and a stenottrapher. Every Wednesday evening aev-

eral girla whom 1 have known «ver¦Ince I was a child meet at one
another*· house« and we «II knit andchat. Laat Wednesday, while at myhome, we were all criticising eachother'a faults, and when It cam« myturn one of the girl« «aid: "Dorothyhaa one great big fault, and that 1»
that «he sympathize» too much withhereelf."
Now. Mrs Woodrow, this astonished

me a« well «s most of the other girls.For a few day« I could not help butthink, about It, and I am «till thinkingabolit it moat of the time, and I am
.orry to »ay that 1 found out It waathe truth. But I am very despondent
now, for I do not know h«w I can
ever overcome euch a thing.I'leaee write an article on the carefor »-If sympathizer» and greatly obligea girl who i« much worried over a veryeerioua fault. Very gratefully your«,

DOROTHY M.

DKAR DOROTHY, I do not think
you had a very nice party
I know that when one Is six

ten, one can enjoy almost anything,
but I can easily Imagine a more en¬
tertaining and amusing, not to
m« ntion profitable way of spend¬
ing an evening than attending a
sort of mental clinic and ruthlessly
dissecting the poor, shrinking,
quivering faults of one's self and
one's friends.

Self-Pity.
Effect of

I am sure all of you girls thought
you were being helpful to each
other, as well as showing great
personal heroism when each of you
took the criticism leveled at you
stoically and good-naturedly and
determined to profit by It, and then
nerved yourself up to the point of
administering the same treatment
that you had received. But we can
only Judge of the efficacy of any¬
thing by- its resulta, so let us con¬
sider the effect« of thia noihing-
but-the-truth causerie.
Every girl present on that Wed¬

nesday evening was probably af¬
fected by this searchlight of criti¬
cism very much as you were and by
your own account you were at first
astonished at this new and unflat
terlng picture of yourself, and
then It filled your mind to th·· < x-
rlusion of everything else. You
thought It over and over. Vou con¬
sidered it from every angle. Then
came the painful realization that It
was tho truth.
Now I ask you, did this clear up

the whole thing for you? Not at
all. It merely produced a feel!ng
of despondency, which was fallowed
by discouragement. And that Isn't
the worst of It. You are still wor¬
rying over It, and making your¬
self unhappy. You are pacing
yourself so much for pitying your¬
self, that you are quite miserable.
The cure, my dear, is simple.

so simple that yo" may treat it
with scorn. Vou may think I am
taking your perplexity lightlv. and
talking down to you in a superior,
there-llttle-glrl-don't-cry way, be¬
cause you are very young. I as¬
sure you that I am do«ng nothing
of the kind. I am giving yon the
one real remedy for your bother.
It Is this.f««rget It!
What If you are ¡nrl'ned to re¬

gard yourself ga Imposed upon and
111 treated now and then-1 »'uch
irr-ag'n'ngs are not penal o-Vnses
And whv should you expet to be
exempt from fat'lts, wh«n t^ey
flourish In such rank and untrim-
med luxuriance In most of us?
Don't Ho Like
Early Pnrltr-na.
The early Puritans had a dreary

pastime over which they wasted
much time. They called It examin¬
ing their hearts for hidden and un¬

clad traces of evil. Tha ***-

suit was that they got a horrible
onvlction of having committed
omething they called The Unpar

.ionable Sin, and they frequently

.-.aw the devil In visible form,
which appallng apparition some-
'imes frightened them Into fits.

If you want to look Into your own
heart, look Into It to discover how
full It Is of laughter and goad will,
how great is Its Joy of Ufe; and If
Instead of these pleasant and
agreeable things, you see nothing
but faults, slam the door of that
heart quickly and run away out
into the sunshine and fresh air.

If you go about with the Idea
that you have one great, g'aring
fault which everyone is likely to
notice and condemn and that you
must be constantly on the lookout
tc keep It from showing Its hydra
head, you will be self-conscious,
ehy and ultimately one of those re¬
pressed, suppressed beings who add
nothing to the gayety of nations.
You would not have written to me

If you had not believed that myknowledge of human nature, life,and the world Is greater than yours.Toti being only sixteen, 1 ha%e nohesitation In saying that It Is.Therefore, I reiterate what I said
before; Forget that you hive n ten¬dency to pity yourself. If you find
yourself moaning about th '. way
some one has treated you, laugh and
regard 1' as nonsense And 'lie nexttime you and your frtends meet,for goodness sake take up the inter¬
esting topic oí each other's charmsand virtues.

The Rhyming
Optimist

By Aline Michaelis.
YOU may be so ultra busy that

that your speed will make
men dizzy; you may have a

flock of flatlrons In the Are; you
may head a corporation; you may
may run a vast plantation; you
may be a ripping artist on the lyre.
You may work as bill collector In
a bustling city sector or each day
you may cavort upon the field,
making earth a blooming bower,
gay with corn and cauliflower,
while your nifty little noe you
nobly wield. But whatever Is your
calling, be It hustling, loafing,
stalling, you have still another line
upon the pide. You may never
think about It, you may flout it, you
may doubt It; but you'll ind rhat
this is true the whole world wide.
Far, Indeed, are we from hinting
that In with your frenzied sprinting
as you work with zest to bring
the bacon home, you'd have time
for flnanceering, shooting craps or
bunco steering; In such avenues
belike you would not roam. But at
banking or at hoeing you are al¬
ways sowing, sowing, however lit¬
tle heed of it you pay; seeds of tears
or seeds of laughter for the fellows
who come after, you are sowing
these around you every day. You
sow many a simple pleasure, little
things for friends to treasure, or It
may be you sow bitter seeds of pain.
But howe'er the wind Is blowing,
you are ever busy sowing, sowing
seeds that make life's sunshine or
Its rain. Yes, the field whereon you
labor Is the heart of friend or
neighbor, and the seed you sow you
never can recall, and 'tis pretty
well to study seeds you scatter for
yo'ir buddy, for this side line's

st Important of them all.

How to Save
Sugar

filer· ars a few redpea w*»e* will kefound useful during a srhortag· af sregar.)
CORN 8TRUP MINTO.

Corn syrup, dark, 3 «rapo; "rtnegar,
1 teaspoon; fat, · tablespoons; pep¬
permint. 2 drop·. Cook syrup. «Mae-
gar and four tablespoons of fat to¬
gether until brittle, when dropped
Into cold water. Add remainder of
fat and peppermint oil. When fat
is melted pour Into thla sheet oa
inverted tin. While vana mark la
one-inch squares. Yield, seventy-
two minta.

SOFT HONET CAKE,
One-half cup butter. 1 cup honey,

I e*rg. -*4 cup sour milk, 1 teaspoon-
soda, «A teaspoon cinnamon. Vi tea¬
spoon ginger, 4 cups flour. Pat tbe
butter and honey together, add tbe
egg well beaten, then the sour milk
and the flour sifted with tbe soda
and spices. Bake in a shallow pan.CORN AND CHEESE SOUFFLE

Butter. 1 tablespoon; green pep¬
per, chopped, 1 tablespoon; flour,barley. *4 cup; milk, 2 cups: canned
corn, 1 cup; cheese. 1 cup, grated;
eggs. 4; salt, hi teaspoon.
Melt the butter and cook tbe pep¬

per thoroughly in it. Add tbe flour
and milk, and when thick stir in the
cheese. When melted, cool, add the
corn, egg yolks and seasoning. Cat
and fold In the stiffly beaten
whites. Turn into a greased bakin«,·dish and bake In a moderate ovea
thirty mlnutea

Yield, eight servinga
CHEESE CROQUETTES.

Butter. 3 tablespoons; corn starch,
2 tablespoons; milk, 2-2 cup; eggs.
2 yolks; cheese. 1 cup (cut In small
pieces or V» cup grated); salt, pep¬
per.
Make a white sauce, using but¬

ter, cornstarch, and milk. Add un¬
beaten yolks and stir until well
mixed, then add grated cheese. As
soon as the cheese melts, remove
from ine fire and add the seasoning.
Spread In a shallow pan and cool.
Cut into squares, cover with an
egg and crumb mixture and fry In
deep fat.

TOMATO RAREBIT.
Butter, 2 tablespoons; cornstarch,

1 tablespoon; milk. *4 cup; tomatoee,
«a cup, »¡trained; soda, Vs teaspt-un;
cheese, 1 pound; eggs, 2, beaten;
salt, mustard, pepper.
Cook the butter and corastarefc to¬

gether, add milk, aad as soon as tbe
mixture thickens add tomatoes and
soda. Then add cheese, eggs, and
seasoning. Serve on toast or
crackers.
POTATO FLOUR CHOCOLATE

CAKE.
Potato flour, % cup: baking pow¬

der. 1"¿ teaspoons; sugar, % cup;
corn syrup, M cup; egg, 1; milk, V4
cup; salt, ?4 teaspoon; vanilla, **
teaspoon: chocolate, 1 square; fat.
3Vî* tablespoons.
Cream the fat. Add sugar gradu¬

ally, syrup, and beaten egg. Sift
together th* dry ingredients and
add alternately with the milk to the
flrst mixture. Add chocolate which
has been melted over water. Add
vanilla. Bake about thirty-five
minutes in a moderate oven.

New Source of Petroleum.
The existence of petroleum It

is reported, has been definitely es¬

tablished near Punta Arenas and
in the northwest of Tierra del
Fuego. The frequency of the ema¬

nations of natural gas makes it
probable that the petroliferous de¬
posits sre large. The geologists
have Indicsted to certain proposed
drilling companies the most appro¬
priate places for drilling The
Chilean government takes no part
In the actual drilling, but will con¬
tinue to further scientific explora¬
tions with a view to giving ail
to tbe search tor

When a Girl Marries
By AOTi LISLE.

«"****?.
WHKN NeaJ ptuaad th« rosrtaa-

rant tha day I waa lunch-
lag with Anthony Non-eye

I was helpless, and I knew it.
I couldn't Itaaa out aeroas th«

balcony aad ahout to ?aal and
there wasn't th« «lightest hope
that Ewy would oall his attention
to my pr»a«nc«, or that he'd do
anything more than hew even if
¦he did. So I had to tat any brother
get away from ssa again, and I
didn't eren know where he waa
living.
Later la the afternoon, when

Tony and I had talked oor fill
about Betty*· happtneas and th«
bravery that was keeping dnhap-
plness at hay, and he had gon«
hack to work.I put my pride in
my pocket and telephoned Ewy.
I wa*nt«»d new« of Neal, so I was

preparad to let h«r gloat over me
If only she'd tell me how to get in
touch with hi.*n. But Ewy wasn't
home. I left word for her to tele¬
phone me that evening or tbe next
morning.
T*vw did neither, but early the

next .ornlng the clerk at the
Walgrive announced, "atlas Mason
callin»."
"Send her up." I replied, with

trilxe- emotions.
"Is that distinguished - looking

man you were lunching with yes-
t«rd*»y the latest, Anne?"
"What do you mean-" I de¬

manded.
"Oh. don't »lay Puritan with me!"

Bvvy'a volee was anuiaed, and «he
gave me a fleeting glance at her
eye« before they dropped again to
a study of the scarf

"I'm not playing anything." I re¬

plied, smoothly. "I want to know,
however, what you mean when you
ask a married wo nan if.a bach¬
elor 1« the latest?"
"Don't be cynical, Ewy"' I re¬

torted, unsheathing the claw« I
hadn't known I possessed. "Your
role Is girlish Innocence. Cynicism
age« wide blue eyes dreadfully "

"I was trying to be tactful." re-

plled Ewy, fixing her blue ryes at
their widest on me and evidently
giving up the effort. "But you
want tt straight, and if you haven't
any other rlncere friend In New-
York, I never forget.what 1 owe
you and Jim. That's to save you
from yourselves, if you don't «ee
where you're driving that dear boy
the way you're carrying on.well,
it's time a real friend told you."
"Ewy! You're Insulting 1 won't

listen," I cried, wondering if *om»n
ordered other womrn out of their
apartments anywhere except on the
¦tage
Ewy rose, and her voice tad an

Injured, husky sweetness when «he
spoke again:

"Anne, you act as If we had to
mince words. Don't I know there
Isn't a par-lele of harm in you!
But you drive men to distraction
with the warmth of your eye« and
hair, and the coldness of your mouth
and manner. Tom« -nad about »Vou
.and you freeze him. And our
dear, unstable, recklees. boyish Jlm-
mle.don't you «ee what you're do¬
ing to him*"
"Ewy." I cried. In real distress

this time. "What do you mean? Sit
down and tell me,"

"I mean thi«. Anne Ha-rlson
Jim has to have hi« own way or
think he'« getting IL I didn't un¬
derstand that, so I broke with .?..-.
long ego. I don't want to »ee
another woman.his wife.drive,
him still nearer the reefs than I
did." There wa» a hidden barb In
every word, but the worst was
saved for the climax. "And I'm told
that this Mra Co.»by I« warm and
allur'ng and yo-ang Do be careful.
Anne, and If you have any trump«
.play them."

A Ckaag* et Art Itaale.
"Are you actually trying to do me

a good turn? I asked. r<»eailng my
attitude clearly before I realised It.
"Yes I am.though you may not

bel'ev* It." said Ewy more con-
vlnclngly than «he had aver .pok-T.

woman at tbe
unlay night drtakiag «risky u U tt
were nectar, rd cease over
our country place wttb Waal
was staying tas ¦ uh sad srttfe
How that alce boy AM srlace
he saw his sister's bi
tng the devoted te a beautiful
aa! Now. bow do yoa thiak he'd
have felt if he'd s-eea re« remter
day with your gaunt cavalier?
Neal knows me- I erte«.

wouldn't have thought aay
Ewy broke in with a
"Neal's beginning to km

city. too. and what it does ta
He's a man now. Ana«. Re asta a
man's way of looking at Urta··».and a man's emotions. He Ideell.
his Babbele.' and I'd be tb·
to wake him up.unless I best

I knew there was a «"-evert thi
in that, but I couldn't drag H Otgt
where I might fight it. Nbr could
I persuade Kv» > to gi*so tasiclue as to Veal's ¦ In nali.la
her parting word· rave me feed farthought.if no »at:¿faction.

"It wouldn't be loyal to Neal *»
tell you «hat he doesn't want pò*to know. And you meat reali»· bow *
loyal I am to the dear hoy whv«. f
put my pride m my pocket and corse
here in spite of the «way you alwaysdoubt t?» If » on weren't Neal's ·*¦**-
ter I wouldn't have taken all the ,'trouble to warn you."
She left me with the feeling that ?

Neal waen't my brother any mora 1
.trverely a friend of hers. As far J
my friendship with Anthony Nor-
reys. 1 made tip my mint) V.rrr
couldn't loush that

Te Be < oettes

Hard To Believe.
The agent, while he went to U/»

cottage to collect his employer"·
rent, left his horse at the gate I;
charge of a friend, who happeand
that day to be accompanying him p-
hla rounda
The Utter became engrossed lc

conv<r*sation with the eras'.: hog of
tbe family.
"Are you rar." be asked r*

length that you are only aine year-*
old* I really think there must toe
some mistake.**
The boy was positiva. To make

doubly »ur+. however, he celled «sot
to his mother and asked for
firrr.atlon of his statement.
The mother's reply left ae

ther room for doubl For a
there was silence, then be asked?

"Say, mister. what made *"**m
thlnk rr.· mor« then nln« ; ears
old?"

"I didn't," was the reply
puziled me was how you could
so dirty In nine yesrs "

Ampy Fulfilled.
The men In tbe smoking

talked of all sorts of thinga fll
reaching ambition.

"Tea. gfntlemen." said essa
ambition »tarts in childhood.
If we ohey its Impulse, we-eiot
attain It but actually we go tar
yond it Yea our amhltlor » cr
fled beyond our wildest di nsnm

~L«ook al me." he went on "t·
my boyhood I waa ambitious to be*·
come a pirate Today".aad fee
looked round the smoker proud t*|"«.
"tortay I run a successful aeaadaa·
hotel," .i

Not To Be Done»
Boldly he walked into the

sgent's office with a do-or-die «eg»
pression.
"Good morning·" be ta»d Brsalp.

"llave you any houses le let?"
"I beg your pardon, sir?" asked

the agent, thinking h· couldn't have
heard aright "Did you ?
wanted to know if 1 had aay be
to let?" i"1 did!" »aid the caller

"Well, you must hare made s SSÊS*
take." murmured the bastases asTsa.
"I am aa estate adpsmt» adi » das»


